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Tex RAIL ROAL*--TIIL DAII,WItATIC Dt LEG A- •

Trost or IB44.—The Democratic Representatives in

lb* Legislature of 1811 have been much misreprvsent-

-01 by the whig Press of this cit, and especially the

American. It has been asserted that they grossly
-astigleeted their legislative duties, so far as the rail

road was condensed. The charge is most grossly en-

join, and fortunately we have ',dote use conclusive

refutation of the charge. In the Gazette of April 9th,

1841, wa find a letter from the regular correspondent
of that paper, dated "Harrisburg, April 4th," from

wblcb weclip the following;
'lathe House, Mr. Tustin (from theCommittee on

balsed Navigation, &e...) reportrai adverse!• to the pv-
dtiew of Board of Trade, of the city of Pittsburgh,
raying for the repeal ofa certain law relating to the
Ohio tied Baltimore Railroad Company, accompanied
quids t resolution that the commiuee he discharged.

Beerinnaridre opposed art resolution with great
fame, astifiaally gorit postponed tin Monday next,
airke might Lave a s oppo..trinity of examereisig
the redeem, on wisick the report leaffoluttled-"

According to the showing of the correspondent of

the Gazette, so fat from being inattentive to the inter-
ests of his constituents, it appears that Mr. BRA CIC•

IiDGIL was very vigilant and rfficient;—he it seams

opposed the resolution of the committee on Inland
Navigation, ite. "trill great farce and finally got it
postponed." Mr. STURGEON NIL* a member of the
committee, end as such eicetted himself to the utmo,t

in favor of the toad. Messrs. G issue and As nusoG

doring the session were no lean attentive to the subject
olfthe rail road. The well concocted fable of the
American is completely demolished by the Gszette's

coerespoodent. What next?
We areassured by oar representatives that they did

nat,duringthe entire session, receive a single memorial,
letter or petition from their constituents on the rail
road question, save the owl from the Board of Trade.
Mr. Brackenridge, we find, presented the memorial of
the Board addressed t, the House, and it wasreferred i
to the appropriate committee. The Whig members

of 1844, we are informed, were very anxious to escure

the paimige ofa bill for the sale of the State improve-
ments, and when the subject of the rail road was men-

tioned, refused to give it consideration, for the reason
that it would injuriowsl) effect the sale of the wovlss,
sodthat it was then imprudent to agitate the rail road

gestation. The Whigs were nearly unanimous in favor

ado sale of the State improvements, opposed to ac.

don upon the rail road venial', for the reason above
stated: a portion of the Denaoct ate favored a sale of
the State improvements, and believed with the %digs

that it wiia impolitic to move in the rail road metier.

Chu delegation had this fearful odd, to meet, and it is
thereixii owl at all surprising that they (ailed in secur-

ing the passage of a rail road bill. Our correspon-
dent 11. has "done up" the subject so well that it is

unnecessary for us to give it farther attention.

orThe Whig papers of this city keep a constant

ce ailmet prospective suin4acd err firieg away at the

foreny of the Treasuryfor baring dared to do what

Vhish dose by most of his predecessors. We an-

. Setretioo,loo, that they lave succeeded pretty well
lidecing their adherents to believe that the pies-

, slaw of the Secretary are rather impertinent.
We ere the decided friends of a fair Tariff policy,

and we trust Congtess wUI not, at the coming session,
*interfere whit the subject, but we must say, that se

doubt the policy of treating the interrogatuth•s of the
Secretary with contempt. Thernaeufacturers have an

untioubti4right to ask the government for fair pram-
. lion against foreign competition, and they are entitled

so such protection, but the right of the gevernment to

ask them for such information in reference to their
business, as will enable Congress to act understanding-

ly, is also undoubted. No editor friendly to the pro-
tattooof American industry will give such advice to

theme ealkd upon for information. The interests of
the manufacturers as well no the government requites
that full and correct information should be had upon
the subject. Suppose our manufacturers refuse to give

. ovulation, and that feet is reported to Congress,

wil tot be said at once by the enemies of the Tariff.

• that the•Anfrrmation was withheld for the mason, that

ifgiven it would go to prove that a reduction of the
• Tariff was necessary. Is it the part of wisdom to

put such a weapon Inthe hands of those opposed to a

Tariff? We doubt not that full and accurate informa-

tion will settle the question satisfactorily to all, and

give permanency to the revenue policy of the country.

The Governor Of Kentucky has been notified
'be Secretary ofWar to hold himself41 readiness to

famish it quota of troops fur service if they should
be needed, to march to the Texas frontier. The

Governor has replied, in effect, that Kentucky is al
ways ready to furnish her quota of men fur the defence
ofthe country, whenever their 'services -may be de-

manded by the proper authorities.

Eir Theeditor of the Gazette denies that lie last

fall advocated the doctrines of the Native American

Party. Let us see what he said on the 15th Novem-

ber, 1844. ~.He says:
"The enly elifirerenee of opinion seems to be,

whether it is best to throw up our present name sad

organization. and form a new one, or cling to those

which have done us such good service."
And again ho says:—"As to theprinciples there is

so disagreement.
So, be only avowed himselffavorable to the "opin-

ions" and "principles" of Nativism, nothing more.

Well, what mom could he do! The poor Anti-Ma-

sons!--the editor does not even condescend to apolo-

gize fur having, unceremoniously kicked them over-

board, by an unqualified approval of the Philadelphia
Resolutions.

APPOINTMENT ➢r THE CANAL CONNIIHONERS:-.

MOM. L Wilson to be Collector at Portsmouth,

Ltouphin county in tho room of BermanBeard,

=E!M

MIMM

NCIN.THER.II COUZITIN.I6-41
will beythefollowing extract/ from the Erie
Garotte, (whig,) sod the Bleresr Press, (data.,) that
the people of the noitherneountles will cordially sup-
port toe Waived measure; but not because the.*
have been *ell used by the whig members sent from
Allegheny county to the Legidature. The Erie Ga-
zette *ay':

"Not guided byike same narrow policy crise?f-
ish views that has hd herto influenced the represen-
tatives of the 'iron city' in their conduct inwards
northwestern Pennsylrania, we coidiully wish them
success in their enter mit.e, and again it sine them the
co-operation of our county iu the Lefiislatise halls of
the Suite."

The Mercer rress of September 12, say. :—" The
good people of Pittsburgh appear to he not a littlecx•
cited about the termination of tlos Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, and disposed to make great exertious
to secure to their city the advantage arising from its
termination. Now that the intervals of the " Iron
city" are involved, they ire castiet about them to

secure aufficlent legislative strength to grant the
right of wry to the Railroad company. For our

part,we think that Glerepresentatiree of this county
should be governedby what is right or the qnestion.
One thing is certain, however, the citizens of Mer-
cer county owe the Whig party ef Allegheny nothing.
It will be recollected that as soon as they secured the
completion of the Cross Cut canal, they deserted the

.upport of the Elie Extension. So utter!), careless
and heartless did they show themselves to the citizens

ut Mercer,Crawford and Erie counties on that occn-

sion, that we should not be astonished if the citizens
of these counties now felt lukewarm in their great pro-

ject."
Thu election of Democruti to the Legisluturn will

make al; thing. tight. The Democrats Of Alleghe-

ny have never deceived tiller northern fliend.; the)

have at all times acted with them in good faith, and
we trust that ihey will forget that they have hitherto

been deserted and deceived by Whig representatives
("tom this county.

Pnor tr ex Gss.—lt has been found, from late ex•
perinsents in England, that one ton of coal, which
cost 164., prod.tces 30 btuhels coke, 20 gallons tar,

and 2,000 ftet of gas. This being correct, it is said
that the coke at.d tar produced float a ton of coal,

amounts to the exact value of the coal, and that the
2000 zuhie feet of gas, which the coal also produces,
and is sold to consumers at the common price yields
to the gascompanies no less than £37 63. Now, let

en application of this fact he made to an American gas
maker or to companies in this country, and let any
sa• what must be their profits!

RAILRO I,D MOvEMLNT3—Erie R Iilron,l;-T he
subscriptions to [llia F.tock, says the :sker Toil( News.
have been enhanced about $lOO,OOO making now near

$1,600.000 including, such namesas Benjamin Loder.
$200.000; !acid, Little, $lOO,OOO, Stephen Whitney.

$50.000; &c, &c. The railroad fever has lung raged
in England and New England. New York is now be.
ginning to feel the influence. With the I:iie Railroad

a* n turning p,iint, the market begins to rrinvu as on

the outer circle of a vortex, each Gucci eding Joy wit
ne,ses a greater impetus; end soon the while movc:
meat will absorb the energies and capital of the "greet
emporium." Thls Elie stock will command a premi-
um by the time that it 4611 taken and icrce struggles
will be waged for the last few Ohara,.

DiXoCRATIC STATKCoNVI ,NTIoN
—This body assembled at Springfield on Wednesday
la,t, and was fully attended. On the first ballot for a I
candidate fur Governor of the State, Isaac Dasj., of

IVorester had 188 votes; Charles G. Greene, of llos-

ton, 180, and Frederick Robinson, ofChisrle,town 100.
Mr Greene then withdrew his name and iheCensention

withdrew to dinner. On ihe second ballot Das is had

211 vales; Bishop 110 and HuLinson 38. 7110 lion.

Isaac Davis was then declared the candidate for the

office of Governor, and 111 W. Bishop, candidate In

Lieutenant Governor.

CURIoUe RELICT.—A friend has shown us a three
dollar bill of the old Continental msncy, The follow-

ing is a copy as near as we can make it out:

The Bill shall pass cut rent in all rsyments in this
State for TilreeS"pa Nick Milled Dollars, or the vulue
thereof irilMillorSilver, according to the Resolutions
of the Consilesthes of New York, on the Thirteenth of
August, 1776.

On the right is a picture of the English crown, lap

ported by two men in military gat b; and underneath
is this emphatic sentence—'•'Tis death to counter
jcii."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

1:17 Henry G. Green, executed at Troy, N. 1., on

Wednesday, for the atrocious pc.isoning of his wife, it
was announced to these present by the Rev. Mr. Van

Kleek, bed made a full confession ofhis guilt, acknowl.
edged the justice ofhis sentence, and died deeply pee.

itent for his crime toward God and man.

Or Col. T. li. Drives, we regret to see it stated
in a letter Flom Wuhington totbe New York Herald,
isljing seriously ill. Ever since the disaster on the
ninceton, he has been at times subject torymptomsol
the paralyzing concothion which he then received.

APPOINTMENTS BY THF. SURVEYOR GEN
ER Al..

Sampson S. Nye, Dap Sur for Beaver co

Francis Hornet, Bradford
Hadin Smith AS CI Cambria "

Augusto:, F Armstrong, " Franklin ..

Robert M'Gee, Indiana
"Daniel P Mayer Schuylkill "

"Thodeus C Noble, W'sshington "

Andrew H Ludlow, " Warren

VERNIONT ELECTION

By last night's mails, we received a few additional
returns from Vermont, which with those already re•

potted, make an aggregate of 112 towns. In these
the vote fur Governor is as follows:—Kellogg, 10,•
788; Slade, 11,871; Shelter, 3,758 In 1844
Polk. 10,719; Clay, 13 793; Birney. 2 318. Whig

net loss in 112 towns. three thousand and thirty
seven! It will be noticed that the agregate vote in
these towns, is almost as great as at the presidential
election, although in four of them we have only been
able to give majorities, leaving ant whigs with no ex-

cuse fur their loss but the growing unpopularity of their
principles. In 172 towns 58 democrats, 85 whigs, and
10 abolitionists are elected to the house of represent
mires. Whig net loss FORTY ONE! A democrat-
ic senator is elected in Esser county. The whigs, by
very small majorities, have elected senators in Cale-
donia and Grand lola counties, last year represented
by democrats. The next senate will probably contain
7 democrats and 23 whigs. In the house, the whip
majority maybe from 20 t025.— Boston Post Sept 11.

In Favor of Marriage.—Powers, the sculptor,
writing to a friend on what some people call the folly
of marrying without the manna to support a family.
expresses frankly his own fears when he found him
self in thin very position; but he adds witth character-
istic candor, "to tell yon the truth, however, the
family and the poverty hove done more to srspport
me, than .1 have to support them. They have cum•
polled me to make exertions that I hardly thought my-

, self capable of, and often, when on the one of despoil-
ing, they have forced me, like a coward in a corner, to

fight like a hero, not fur myself, but for my wife and
little ones. 1 have now as much work to do as 1 can
execute, unless I can find some more assistance in
the marble; and I have a prospect of further commis-
sion."

The tenth, as expressed above by the gifted sculptor
is like a similar remark we beard made nut lung since
by a gentleman of Boston, who tried matrimony in the
same way, and found afterwards that the loose change
in his pocket which he had before squandered in
”ftmlish notions"—yoang men's whims—as he culled
them. was enough to support a prudent wife, who by
a well-regulated economy, had proved a fortune in her-
self, and had saved a snug sum in money for her once

careless husband. "A wife to direct a man towardsa

proper ambition and to a genteel economy," he said,
"was like a timely succorat sea, to save him from de-
struction on a perilous voyaga,"—Boston Times

PROCEEDINGS theLhadi, in their power to postpone the election un-

or one t y should have another chance of obtaining u

Democratic Clesontitts• or Correspationai, *1,1,11 majority. We find oho whale "big re presents'
.

don from our county voting for him. We herd tide act

At a meeting of the Committee of Correspondence approved by their leaders here. We find the three

of Allegheny County, held at the Court House, on Sat- members who still justify their vote on that occasion
urdsy, thel2th Inst., still received andeterished es worthy to be leaders of

On motion of S. Junes, Jotili C. DAVIVT, was ap- the whig party end advocates of whig, principles.

pointed Chairman. What nre whig Ii isle worth when they cannot keep

On motion of Col. J. A. Gibson, S. Jots gs, was ape even the whig party from voting fur the men whom

pointed Secretmy. they have libelled!
Co!. Gibson moved nn Address to the people of Fellow.citizent, wo ask rout earnest attention to

Allegheny County, on the •=uhi", of the nil" uociling these con.iderations. Are these the men that nre to

election. which wns nerved to. Le entrusted with the interests find liberties of the

An address WO4 then submitted by him, and bring people? To the real democracy who are to be found

afterwards real, ens untuOminisly adopted, and order- in great numbers among the ranks of whiggerv, we

cal to be printed in the several English and Germett would say, "coma out from among them and he ye

Democratic, papers in the county. separate." Your principles are at war with the pod-

ADDIIII SS Lion in which von stand, and would be sacrificed by
your duce •ess You are not trusted by the leaders of

Of the Commillee of Correrpontlenee, to the Eke. Nodemocratic principle can be advanced
toes of Allegheny County. by whig success. Let none of us forget that we are

FILLo%V Cater:est contending for the Neal rights of man, and that per
pursuance of a custom of long standing in our haps, upon our single vote depends the redemption of

county, we take the liberty of addressing you a few what used to be old democratic Allegheny, (tom the
wools on the subject of the approaching general elec• bondage of whirgel.

tion, and of the interests involved in it. There is We have but little to say in relation to our ticket.

reason to apprehend that too many ofour fellow dem. We would be invidious to particularise. But we hesi.

ocrats look upon the neat election at an unimportant tate not to say, that we believe our ticket tole in all

event, and are in a great measure indifferent as to its respects better than that of our opponents. It can

result. The prominent matter to be contended lot at do more for the great object, the Railroad. It will

the next session of the Legislature is a license on better sustain the vend rights of O. It has more
reasonable Irmoo the B altimore and oho, Rail Roa d talent, mote true democratic principle; and if elected
Company to bring their road to Pittsburgh, and all the *ill better sustain the interests of the country. All

candidates of all parties toe said to bo in favor of those testeittesed, we believe to be abundantly compe-

this, and therefore, it is thought, it makes but little tent fur the tespective offices for which they are condi.

difference what party shnll suer-tan- 14 .other to may any, dates.
we have no president to vote for, no governor, no
congressman, no seriatut, and nut even the principal
county ofneers.

But, fellow citizens, we hope that such considera-
tions as these will nut pr-sail with any deinocrat MCI
far as to keep him from doing his duty to his country,
by exerting his influence and casting Ida vote in favor,
of democratic men rind democratic measures. If we

are googol in our democrury, it it for principles et-

eonteml, and though the officers to be filled may be ell
smell importance compared Mitllltntle Oilier', if SWIt•

eared by lite honor or emoluments attached to timitn,l
vet still in chi., as in the most excited elections, our

democratic principles are involved and we are pledged
to sustain them. Suppose it true that our opponents'
are, equally %lilt us, in favor of the Rail Road, still
the general policy of the democratic party is to be sup.
ported. It should be matter of rejoicing that we are
all done mind on the subject of the Rail Road. It
leaves us unembatrassiol try divitions among ourselves,
untitimmellerl by accidental subjects, and fire to di•
met our individual efforts to the great and permanent
principles that are involved in our elections. 11 e

have fewer friends whom we are interested to sup-
port, but still we have our principles to maintain.
This is nu time for democrats to give up the contest
or slacken their efforts. For many }cal' we have con-

tended against a powerful majority in our county, hut,
we think that we can see signs of miter things. We
think We can sec indications that what wall riflee rol-
led democratic Allegheny, aril soon again be demo-
erotic Allegheny.

Hundred, of the old democracy of our county are
beginning to di...St, that in the COlll -11.10n end mulii•
tole of partias which have taken place in the last
Loewy years, they, base been thrown into the ranks of
the [army. They feel that they ore associated
men to wll-rev piTneiples they are entirely opposed,
and 'on W hose puhtiel opinions they call have in affinity
111 w lean> hinalred• w ere led awey (runt the dem,'
critic party to support the friends 01 Antiolanotoy,
and nowfind that party gone,and theresel ,et now

against then old assirciates the de:not:ruts, and lan
their old enemies the ahigs.

11.1. Can thet bell, s leg- and r,.,•iingihm the party
n,,w called W Mg., lately 'National Reputilicairt,' are

ous as is their lianie4, ate the same old Federal party.
which has ulwasa hose,, Canal arrti)e.l saninst demo-
cratic principles. They have 111.140.0,d, it i. Ira.,

many of dick most odious der-mires, bur still they
it int' In clear and decided oppo.tlion to democratic
principle,. How ran any ofle avoid Reeler!, that the
sante Federal puny which justified England in her,

siolaitons of uu' etninnierCin, its her arrogant
claim al the ri4ht ofsearrin of our vessels at eel, and ,
to herfuitillest violation elate treaty of 17/13 and ter-,

slued and opp.n4tal all the means ;idol-Led by a demo-
erotic Congrens, n, rediett and pi-uncut the wrong, is

nowfiiond justify leg Engl oar s claims on our not then,'
boondary and on the Pacific ocean, jattifying England
in tier int.,ferenee with American affairs, and _Justify- 1

ing Mexico in her threats of ear.
How can they help teeing that the party now called

Whig is the .emu oh! Fetter-al party that used to boast
that it lief all the intelligence, wealth and decency on

it, side. Flow can they overlook the fact that,
though them is is large needier of real democratic
men in theit ranks, being the atilt that preserves them
Goat utter dissolution, yet It is there we aro to look,

fur every min who has the courage to acknowlerlgel
atistocnoic tendencies. There we find those who die -I
believe in man's capacity fir Self gOVerintllent. In out

ranks are to ho found those who once were federal- 1
fists, but who have seen the irmirepriety of federal
pi inciples, and have adopted the democratic. In Owl
Whig ranks only are to be found those fro still claimi
to be federalists an I w ho edbere to fedet al opinions. 1
There we find those who ore in favor of confining the,
tight of noting to landholders. Them we find those'
who would disown and die:taretheir ancestry by set-

ting a mark of distinction on those of foreign birth.
There we find the advocates of monopolies and excite
sive pi iv lieges, and those who dare to say of the laws,
"let them provide fot the rich and the rich will pro
vide fur the poor." There we find those who say
that ho that has no property has no interest in the
government and should have no voice in it. There we
find the lovers and admirers of the great whig party ,
of England. which is composed of, and support "al
moneyed aristocracy, more proud and imperious to
the poorer chimer than the titled nobility," and
which oppose as earnestly as the tories,the advance
of liberal and democnektrinciples, and advocate and
support a:elusive privileges, the rule of the few, and
the continuance of the present tyranny in Ireland.

We do not say that these principles and feelings are

common to the whole whig party; but we saythat they
prevail extensively, and in the whig ranks only are
they to be found. We rejoice to believe that these
things are beginning to be discovered, and that many
of the honest citizens of this county are beginning to
feel that they have been acting with the wrong kind of
atiociates, and;suppotting a party, the full success of
which would endanger some of the dearest principles
of liberty, and produce an abandonment of sumo of its
most important bulwarks.

The course of the wi.igs and fed eralists of Alleghe-
ny county con Certainly haye but few attractions fort,
men of honest and fair principles. With them, at 1
each defeat, the cry it, •I vihat nextr W hen they ,
could not siteceed as Federalists, they joined them-1
selves to a small band of disaffected democrats and
called themselves National Republicans. Failing of
success under this name, they joined the Antimasons
and effected their destruction, and succeeded in olt-I
mining something like a permanent majority fur them-
selves. A few detests in the State and Union makes
them weary of their new name and they assume that
of whig. When this too becomes degraded by defeat,
we remember how in order to strengthen their tanks,
we find them advocating the principles of the abolition
party, predicting its success and threatening to join it;
but their more wise or cunning leaders in other States
called them back. When, notwithstanding all their
proud and ignorant boasting, they wore defeated last
year and cumpelled to yield to the scorned and abus-
ed and slandered but still honest democracy of the
State and Union, we find them loudly approving the
principles of Native Americanism stud propusing to

Hein them, to abandon the names of whig and assume

1 that .1-American Republicans. It cannot be forgotten
hew their inclinations were shown by the whig organ

here, and, fur n while, by all the leaders of the party.
What principles can they be said to have when we
thus find them, in this county, now Federalists, now
National Republicans, now joining the Antimasons,l
now opposing them, now supporting the ono principle I
Antimasonry, and then abandoning it when it proves'
unsuccessful, then proposing to adapt themselves to
another one principle party, the Abolitionists, and
shortly after to another the Naive Americans.

%Vino better evidence can we have of the utter ab-
sence ofall principle in the whig party except opposi-
tion to democracy, than may ho derived from the
election of Simon Common to the United States Sen-
ate. We have nothing to say of Shaun Cameron, but
we refer to what the midge of our county said of him
before haat winter. They did not hesitate to speak of
him as a Bank Pt caldera, using his motley power con-
tinually to bribe Legislators, Congressmen and Gun'
ernors—he was charged as a most bare-faced, trad-
ing, huckstering, gambling politician—a leader he

I every violence and intrigue—a man whose word end
whose principles could notbe relied upon for anything;
sal yet within a few short months alter these charges,
were uttered, nay, while they were still fresh upon
their lips, we end the whole whig party, as such,
joining a few misled democrats and electing thissame

Mall to ono of the highest offices in the world, when

JNO. C. DAVITT,
JESSE SILL,
J D. MILLER,
H. A. CAMPBELL,
J. A. GIBSoN,
JNO. ANDEREGG,
ALEX. Ni'CLINIE,

k-JNo..IOIINsTON,
S. JONES.

JOCKEYING

Committee

YoR THE POST

When unser•pnlnue Jockeys cannot win the race
by fair horsemanship, they resort to the low tricks
their trade. This is now the attitude of the three
*big editors of Pittsburgh, in reference to the Rail.
road question. Nut able to find fault with our pros•
eat democratic ticket, or to allsgo any tiling good for
their own, they are like three disconcerted jockey.
riders, elbowing, shuffling and kicking to no purpose
at the democratic delegation of 1344. Because
that delegation were unable to resist a decided major-
ity (whigs as well an democrats.) ‘‘hr were against
acting upon the question of lkal time, it is alleged
that they were opposed to the Railroad, and are Mao
secured of "imbecility." Now it is an old saying,
that what is "sauce fur the goose, i• aa•nc for the gun-
der;" mid if such arguments ate good for aoy thing,
they are just as good against Mr. Danlie and Mr,

Sulli‘iin. Let us see abut they did do, and animal
the y did not do, at the same session.

March 11th. Mr. Dsrsie read in his place a bill en-
j tided Inan Act to Withal t he liniti•
tn•ire we! Oleo Itai!r".l Company, to CtalleXUCl. a
Roilnmd. L.. Rift ricii to Cant mace on /alernial
imp,or. mr.nt s.

lath Mr. Darsie present. a the memorial of
ihr .if L rode uo saute ikuhject. Referred to
NiMEEMiII
' Varch 13:11. Mr. Forrvlly from the Committen of

loiloo‘t•trIgolts, reportuti Mr. DatalC'S 'Jill No,
nn a rt, e

This is the roh etc a mount of the mighty exertion*
to o Son.o,os of Alteghen) awl Butler

mtT 11,, in 'hut ses•ion on the itailrotel subject. In... .

ot len wool., two mural,' and ten days of the session

pnssedtx uotsc NOTIIING IN Tilt MAITTriII by either
of them. %Vele 110”/ /111.V11111,Z, or, wet, they tainted
v, gmbe,thiyf" Mr. Unrsie did rouse

up it little on the 11th, (no doubt his memory jagged
h) the Boni ti of trade,) and sent a '• Supplement" to

the Committee On Internal Improvements, which rt.-

ported it hack v ith an amendment into the Senate
on the lUth. What became of it aherwuidsl The
Journal tells you. The Supplement w ith the amerni-
inent was never afterwistris called up that session.
No further action was hatl ; no attempt made to puss
it, or send it deism to the House. Was the child so

disfigured by are amendment as to diogust Mr. Darsie
With his etTspting 1 Or wits it Match:renew to the
manse I Or was he and Mr. Sullivan seized with the
" imbecility" of Mr. Brackenridge and colleagues in
the House 1 No; I know bruer of Mr. Darsie and
Mr. Brackenridge too. No Iwo members of that Lcgis-
Ware were more statues and active fot the interests of
Alleg,heny eihrity, than they wete in their respective
spheres. But they could not command success in
every thing, nod there were nutny circumstances Ex-

isting in that sees-ion, wbir, satisfied them that it was'

impracticable then to legislate with success on this
subject in either House. 111 the same reasoning which
the three whig editors allege against the democratic
members of 1843 -. 4 I. Melrlr, ()arias and Sullivan
cool.l be convicted of negligence or hostility to the
Railrond. And so also. as to Messrs. Crnig, Heitz,

and Sheridan of the preceding session. These gen-
tlemen were seised all that winter, it appears by the
Journal, with a perfect üblscion of the subject. Su
you might convict all Pittsburgh. and the Board of
Tradetie', with apathy and imbecility in the winter of
1843—'11. Fur it is a fact, that the Board of Trade
delayed two months and ten dept. before they sent
down their memorial; and all Pittantrgh, including
every man of the Whig Party, neglected to transmit
ORS single other line or letter to may ofthe demo-
erotic delegation at flarrisbergk that winter, urg-
ing Ote subject. Where were ye then ye Railroad
whip; ye par excellence patriots 1 Call ye this "back-
ing your friends ?" The truth is, these jockey editors
in their vexation at the prospect of defeat a-head,

have grown mad: naturally enough; fur "Quem dens
volt perdere, prius deroentat." You see one hand.
linga hot iron which is bunting his own greasy fingers;
another with a two-eland sword cutting into the flesh
of his own people; and the third. (Gazette,) copying
into his columns from both of them, matter which ho
has toomuch sense to originate, but too little hoaesty
to discard. B.

From the Genius of Liberty
RAIL. ROAD MEETING.

According to public notice, a largo and respectable
number 0f the citizens of Connelsville and [blither

townships convened at the school house in rite borough
of Connelsville, on the Bth Mat, and was organised
by calling PROM. M'CORMI.CK to the;Chair and ap
pointing Dr Iddeless Lindsay, Hiram Herbert, Robert
Torrence and Gee. J Ashman Vice Presidents, and P.
A Johns and Daniel Ferry Secretaries.

Whereupon the followingpreamble and resolutions
were adopted:

Whereas, the chartist of the Baltimore and Ohio
rail road companyrequires that said toad should be con-

structed to some point on the Ohio river. And where
as theopinion tout said road will not be constructed
beyond Cumberlbnd is nu longer entertained by the
sensible and thinking part of the community; but that,
on the contrary, it will progress in accordance with the
said charter, building up at its terminus,wherever
that may be. a great commercial city; which will, in a
short period of time, rival, if net destroy the Iron
city, (if deprived of this road,) with whose interests
Western Pennsylvania is intimately connected. And
whereas the termination of the rail road at any point
on the Ohio river below the junction of the Allegheny
and Monongahela rivers would divert ft em the Penn-
sylvania Canal the whole trade of die valley of the
Mississippi and of the North Western lakes, for t he
itansportation of wldch said canal was mainly con-
structed; And whereas, we believe it is of vitid im-
portance and essentially neccessary to the agricultural
manufacturing, and commercial interests of the State
of Pennsylvania that the terminus of said, tail road

I ',tumid be at the city ~r Pittsburgh. The' efore,
Resolved, That we will zealously and energetical-

ly make use of all honorable means to secure the ter-

mination of the main line ofsaid road at the city of
Pittsburgh.

Resolved, That, in furtherance of this object, this
meeting dunow appoint a delegation to consist of one

hundred persons-50 from Connellsville and 30 from
Dunbar townships—whose duty it shall be to attend
the Rail Ruud Convention, to be held at Greensburg,
Westmoreland county. on the 24th instant, and to pie-

sent the views of this meeting to said Convention.
Resolved, That the different Townships favorable

to this object be requested by the offituns of this mee-
ting, either by letter or special messages, to send del-
egations to said convention.

Resolved, That, as a greater furtheranca of this to
ns all important matter, we will hold a Railroad Con-

, vention at Jelferson,Green county, on the first Tues-
day of October next, to which Convention the wen-
ships of Fayette county. are requested to send dele-
egates; that the invitation be extented to the surroun-
ding counties, and that our delegates to the Convention
at Greensbteg, be inattueted to give notice at. tba

Convcraion of, the time sad place of the Greene county

Convention. urging upon the members ofsaid Conven-
tion, the propriety and necessity ofa large diaktation
from tint section of country.

Xm.n Succors.
PRICE REDUCED TO U.CENTS

The Sebte H
gentlemen, will give two more.

GRAND CONCERTSFrom the Baltimore American, Sept. 13.
TRADE OF NEW ORLEANS.

The N. Orleans Price Current of the Ist instant
gives a retrospect of the most important business ape
rations of that market during the business year wbi-ch
terminated on the 31st of August. We extract from
it the following items of general interest:

Cotton —The entire crop of the year, as uenrly an

can Lo ascertained, was about 2,400:000 bales, of
which there were received at New Orleans 997,238
bides. The total exports from New Orleans during
the same period was 934,616 bales, of which 585,888
bales were shipped to Greet Britain, 125,020 to France
125,483 to other Foreicn ports, including one cargo to
China, and 148.915 to United States ports, including
6,000 bales to Western States.

Sorpre.—Tbe entire crop of the year was. ineound
numbers, 200,000 hogsheads, ar 215.000,000 pounds:
and exceeding the crop of 1842 (previously the larg-
est) by 60,000 bhds. Thecrop, as above stated, with
a stock on hand Ist September last estimated at 2,000
hhds., made a supply of 202,000 hogsheads, the dis-
tribution of which was as follows: Exports, including
these from Attakapas. equal to 107,000 birds; SVest•
ern States 70,000; domestic consumption of the city,
and of places in Louisiana and neighboring states,

furnished in small parcels, of which there is no reeord.
12.500; taken fur refining in the city and state 10,000;
stock ton hand in the state 2,500 ; total, 202,000 hhds.

Molasses.—The crop of the year was 9,000,000
gallons. The quantity exported to the Atlantic ports
may be stated at about 5,000,000 gallons, leaving
4,000,000 gallons for the consumption of the west and
41111111. The previous year the Atlantic metes took I
2,0110,000, and the west and south, 3,009,000 the to-

tal crop having been estimated at 5,000,000 gallons.
Tobacco.--The total receipts of the year were 71,-

403 hhds against 82,435 hhds. the previous year; show-
ing u fulling o 3 of 10,942 hhils. The amount received
includesabuut 10,942 hhds. of the crop of 1843, and
as the quantity now in the interior is estimated to be,
considerably less thin that amount, it results that the
actual deficiency of the crop of 1214 is somewhat
greater than would appear !rum a mere compatisun of
thereceipts.

Provisions.—Under this bend it is stated that the i
rezeipts of the year. as compared with those ofthe'
preceding Alma a fulling off of pork equal to 220000
Idols including bulk; of Bacon equal to 18.000casks: of
Lord eqeal to 427 000 kegs, and ofBeef equal to:15-
000 bbls.

Lead.-1-44 receipts of the year are 732,125 pigs,
bring an exceasof92 856pigs over the year previous.'

C,ffee.—The direct imports from Rio for the year
were 167,969 bogs, and from Cuba, St. Domidgo etc.,' :
I.o9l—total 101,763 bags. The previous year the
gentility imported from Rio was 161,082 bags, and 1
from Culls, St. Domingo, etc., 52,857--total 213,939
bags, or 42,167 hags more than during the season
justclossot Of the receipts coastwise there is no re-
cord, but those having thebeat opportunity of knowing,
estim Ito "the quantity of all descriptions (the greater

part being Rio) at 90,000 bags, which,with the direct
imports, and 17,000 bags for the estimated stock on
ham) at the beginning of the year, makes a supply of
about 279,000 'mtgs. Of this amount the'," were ex-
ported to France 1.100, Texas 3:900, present stock
12,000—leaving 262,000 bags for the consumption of
the West and South.

OfEthiopian Melodies, Duetta, Refrains, Glee*, Cho•
mien, Ktc, &c.. accompanied on tho Violin, Gui-

tar, Banjo, Congo Tambo& Bone Castinetts,
On Monday and Tweeday Evenings, September

151/4 and 16/A,

AT PHILO HALL, OVER THE POST OFFICE.
riPChange of Programme each evening.

17"Tickets to all parts of the room 25 cis.

Doors open at 7—performance to commence at 8
precisely Ticket,. for sale at the Exchange Hotel,and
at the Door, oa the evening of the performance.

sepl6

War is come again.
HE subscriber returns his sincere thanks to his
friends, and the public generally, for the very

liberal support heretofore awarded him, and again
appeals to a gtnerous and palriolic people to sustain
him in his DIIIINTERESTrI) efforts to s rye them. He
therefore, reminds them, that he has just returned
from the East, and is in the daily receipt, direct from
the manufactut ers,ofa splendidassortment ofLadies'.
Gentlemen's ant Children's Boots and Shoes, all se-
lected with great care and circumspection, which he
pledges himself to sell lower for cash, wholesale or
retail, than can be purchased at any other establish-
ment in the city. This is a strivers fact, as all those
heretofore purchasing from him can testify. He would
also inform the Youno Lsntes, that he has a beauti-
ful article of the genuine ENGLISH Kin white and
black alirpci, the tastiest article ever offered to the
public. All goods purchased at this establishment

' warranted.•

N. B. Measures taken for all kinds of work, and
madeat the shortest notice. Remember the pluce.

A. MT ANI MON ,

.112 Market street, furring St. Clair st.

Rnberry by an Express Messinger.—Francis
Davenport, n messenger attarhed to "Gray'sexpress,"
roceivcd in New York, on Friday Sept sth says the'.
'traveller, a package of New England Bank Notes,
addressed to 1 C Brewer. Cashierof the Sufftlk Bank
of Boston, containing $2300, and another addressed
to Waldo Flint, Cashier of the Eagle Bank, Boston,
containing $1,659, 59, and a draft drawn by Chas.
Wardell & Co, on Bill Chamberlin and Co. Boston,
sight. fur $351 41, payable to order of Waldo Flint,
Cashier, which have nut been delivered, Davenport
should have arrived in the city on Saturday morning

, last, but Inns not been heard from. A reward of$4OO
is offered fur the recovery of the money.

[Beaton 7'intes, Sept 11.

rFOne of the hotel keepers in Texas rerptests U-
nited States editorsto give an inset tient to his advertise-
ment ami then "step over and dine %lib him." He
must improve the facilities fur travel before hie polite
invitation can be accepted.

sep IS-d2w

LOCKE'S ESSAYS on the Human Understanding
University and Library edition.

For sale by CHAS. H. KAY,
No. 76, Market at. above White & Bro's Store be-

tween 4th at and the Diamond.
sep 15

kJPHAM'S MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, embrac•
leg the two departments of the Intellect' and the

Sensibilities, by Thos. C. Upham.
For sale by
sap 15

UPIIAM ON THE WILL, &Philosophical Tree.
tise on the Will, forming the thirdvul. ofa system

of Mental Philosophy, by Thos. C. Upham.
For sale by C. H. KAY,
sep 15 No. 76, Market st.

C. N. KAY,
76, Market at

EIIIS M AND PHRENOLOGY. Etberol-
iY ogy, or the Philosophy of Mesmei ism and Phre•
nology, alai a review of Neurology and Pbrenomag-
tiedsm, by J. Stanley Grimes

For sale by
sepn

CHAS. H. KAY,
N076 Market a

D EN WICK'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. First
principles of Natural Philosophy. beingan intro-

dction to that science, by Jumes Renwick.
For fele by C. H. KAY,
sepls No 76 Market st.

THEATRE.
MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
LEADER or THE ORCHESTRA, J. H. MESSING.

PARK'S PANTOLOGY. Beings systematic ur
cep of Human Knowledge, by Roswell Park.

For sale by C. H. KAY,
sepls Nu76 Marks , it.

New Salmon.

NOW open, new No 1 Halifax Salmon, at retail,
by A. U. REINHART,

Ser,ls 140 Liberty st.

PRICES OF ADMISSION..
Ist Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 50 cts

"2,1 " " 37i "

33 " •• 20 "

I'4 25 *.

Gallery lo: Col.red Persons 20 "

Ist nppenennee of Miss Bertha Lewis.
l'w-,itively the Inst appearance of Mei A.l Neafie.
3rd night of Mrs H Lewis.

Tuesday Evening, September 16, 1845.
bo performed, for this night only, Milman's Tra-

gedy of the
ITALIAN WIFE.

After which MiAs Bertha Lewis will have the honor
of making her first appearance in the Spanish Dance of
-I'l Jake, De Xerxes."

Concludes with the Musical Farce of
THE LOAN OF A LOVER.

Smoked Salmon.

9nn LBS Smoked Salmon, jam received and
4.,/ 1.1 for sale by A. G. REINHART,

ser, I 5 140 Liberty st.

The Managers will not be responsible for debts con-

tracted, or articles borrowed without their written or-

der.
Doors open at 7 o'clock, curtain will rise at h put

7 precisely. sept 16

FLINT GLASS ESTABLISHMENT

MITLVANY & LEDLIE.
MANUFACTURE AND REEF CONSTANTLY 0$ UAND,

Mackerel and Herring

Cut, Mould and Plain
FLINT G-LASSIV ARE,

A FEW Bbla cacti, juotreceived and fur stile by
A. G. REINHART,

5e1,15 140 Liberty at.

Scaled Herring.

AFEW Boxes prime sealed Herring, jest received
and for sale by SELNHART,

sepls 190Liberty st.

NUTS, &c.—P-' Bales African Pea buts; 500 lbs.
Bordeaux. soft odielled Almonds; 300 du Greoo-

ble Walnut 4 5 Baskets pure Olive Oil; for solo low,

by P. C. MARTIN.
scpls No 60 Water str*et.

IN ALL ITS YLRIETILB, AT TIICIR WARICHUCTSZ,

Corner of Market and Water Streets,
PITTSBURGH.

Playing Cards.

20 DOZ. Packs Playing Cards, fur pale low b 7P. C. MARTIN,
sepls No GO Water it.

Our Works continue in full operation, and we

are constantly adding to our stock, which mashies us

to fill orders with promptness.
Purchasers ore respectfully solicited to call and

examine prices and terms.

eepl6-ly

Wrapping Paper.

100 Reams Wrapping paper, different RiZea, rut
,µle low by Y. C MARTIN.

sepi No 60 Water st.

Lumbar

EDWARD FENDF.RICH,
Druggist sad Apstbscary,

Second street, between IVood and Market streets,

AVING located his Medical Establishment (for-
merly in the "Monongahela House," and de-

stoyea by the great fire) on the above place, returns

his sincere thanks to his friends and the public in r,en-

eral, for tbe patronage heretofore bestowed upon him,

and respectfully ask* for a continuance of the same.

Particular care and attention will be given to the
compounding of Prescriptions; the establishment is
open at all times, and a carefully selected stock of
genuine Drugs. Medicines, Domestic, French, English
and German Cbemicals,Perfumery, &c. &c., always
on band. Imp 12,11w*

1663FEET dry Poplar Scantling, 4 by 4 and
3 by 4;

1600 do Cleat seasoned stutT;
600 do Dry common du;

34.'250 do Good shingles;
Received by Canal Boat "Paragon" and for sale by

H. LAMBERT,
100 Liberty street.

Flour.

20BARRELS Superfine Family Flour; received
by Kcal Boat "Mingo Chief," and foe *ale

A. LAMBERT,
100 Liberty street.

Auction Sales.
By John D Davis, Auctioneer, Corset of Wood

and Fifth Streets.

Rebuilt and Iternioved.
TIIF. subscribers have the pleasure of informing

their friends end the public generally, that they have

removed to their new warehouse on Second street, be-
tween Wood and Market streets. Their factories for

the manufacture of Vials, Bottles, and Window Glass.
are in full operation. An assortment of Glassware
on band, to which the attention of purchasers is direc-
ted. S. MIME & CO.

sepl3-1m (Gazette copy.)

• T 10 o'clock on Thursday morning, 18th inst.
w ill be sold en extensive assortment of Dry

Goods, embracing nearly all the variety usually kept
in a Retail Dry G10.L4 store!

At two o'clock l' M—a quantity of Cellskins, Sole
Leather. 1 set ofharness. 1 case of fur hats. 31 Abe
N 0 Molasses, 7 boxes Virginia Tobacco, 8 bxs. Ho-
sin Soap, 6 bas Glassware, a quantity of Queensware,
Looking Gill323ol.Carpeting and a great vat iety ofnew

and second band household furniture.
At 7 o'clock P M—Gold and silver \Vetches, Jew

elry, Fine Cutlery, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Hats
Cups. Clothing, and Fancy Articles. sap lA.

Now Books'.

COOK received last night a lot of new works.
The man of Fortune, a novel by Mrs. Gore.

Essays of Elia, by Chas. Lamb.
Songs ofthe Campaign—eight songs—comic, seri

ous and amusing, by Harry .I.lorrequer.
The Farmer's Library forSeptember.
Romance and Reality,-;ticrvel by T. S. Arthur.
GetesFortns
Cosmos,by Hambokl—a new supply.renoy Kagezine. NO 10
Musicof the Ethhitdan Serenaders.
pse 16

For Sale.

aFRESH supply of coal and fire shovels and
spades, axes, hatchets, windowsad) and glass,

and putty; carpet chain; bedcorda and lacings; all
kinds of brushes and corn brooms; Louisville Lime;

woodenbowls; tin.ware; Matches, &c. &c., for sale

low fur cosh or approved exchange.
ISAAC HARRIS, Agent

and Corn. Merchant, No 9 sth et.

EV' Carpet and paper rag% beeswax, flaxseed,

clover and timothy seed, taken in exchange and
bought. sepladuir&dlw

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP-7 large volumes of
the Journals of the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives ofPennsylvania, from 1790 to 1800.
ISAAC HARRIS, Agt.

and Com. Merchant, No 95th at.

REBUILT AND REMOVED.
Furniture Cheap and Good.

AS. W. WOODWELL respectfully informs his
IP friends and the public that he has removed to his
old stand, No. 85 Third street, where he has onhand
a splendid assortment of Furniture of all descriptions,
ready for their inspection. Persons wishingto rut nish
Houdin Steamboats, Private Dwellings, &c. will find
it to their interest to call and examine his stock befare
purchasing elsewhere.

FURNITURE
which r.annot bc. surpassed in the western country,

comprising the following articles:
Sofas, Divans and Ottomans;

epoys, Tete-a.Tetes, Wardrobes;
Secretary and Book-Cases;
Card, Pier, Sofa and Centre Tables,
Sideboards; Dressing BuRLAUS, various styles;
Hatand Towel Racks;
French and High-post Bedsteads;
End, Dining and Breakfast Tables:
Mahogany CHAIRS of all descriptions;
A general assortment of Fancy Ctairs;
Also, a general assortment of COMMON FURNI

TURE. sep4.3m.

Eligible Business Stand for Rent.

THE HOUSE now occupied by Allen Kramer, as

as an Exchange Office, in sth street, next door
to the Exchange Bank, is in whole, or part forren l.

Possession given on the first of October. For terms
apply on the premises.. sep 124

To Let,

AROOM adjoining the Marten Hotel, corner of
WaterandFerry streets.

aapt 1 GEO. COCHRAN.

riIIIMEI

";:• OP. 111APZ.
TI .40(dittorn at present occupied by the sub.

scribers: between Ferry and Short in Water
street. apply Co

sep 15 M. B. RHEY & CO

Cotton Yarn.
30,000POUNDS short and long reel Cot-

ton Yeans in store and lot sale by
11.1-IF.Y &CO.sep 15.

Bacon.

10,000 POUNDS Shoulders end Sides.
received per steamer Bertrand, and

Cur sale by M. B. RHEY & CO.,
sepl2 Water sr., below Ferry.

Perk and Lard.

8 BBLS Pork and 4 bbls Lard received per steamer
Bertrand, and fur sale by

M. B. RHEY &CO.; -
Water street. below Ferry.12 4'

Dlssin•

PROPOSALSwiII be received until the 20th ie
stunt, for the Excavation and Masonry of. Sew-

er. from the foundation walls of the U S Marine Hoe-
pital, to the OhioRiver,. dit.tinee of about 460 feet.
There will be about 750 cubic .yetcht of 'debt excaver
Lion, and about 950 cubic yatcls of Stone Masonry.-••
The Sewer tobe built of hartl &treble stone,andleklin
cement morter. Proposals will state the price per
cubic yard for each. Plan and stec'efteations to be
seen at this ef6ce. The whole to be toinpleted by the
15th of November next.

SURVE.YERYO/FICE, J B CICIFIRIE,
Pitts., Sep IS, 1895. Surand Inspect. of neve,

The American, Ariel, CommercialJofirnel, ChM*.
isle and Gazette, publish daily, until the I.o'th iced.

Sept 13.

EXECUTORS SALE OF A VALUABLE,
Lot of Ground on Wator and Front std.

THE Executors of Lila last will and testament of
Thomas Catsily, late of the City of Pittsburgh,

deceased, will offer for sale et Public auction on the/
Ground, on Thursday next, the 18th day of Sept. et
10 o'closk, A. M., all that valuable lot of Ground, situ-'

ate on Water at. ens extending tbrongb the tursaretsO
Front at. being .35 feet front on each street. This
property is amongst am most eligible in the City fur
an extensive Wholesale Grocery Establishcaeut or
Forwat ding Warehouse. Terms at sale.

HENRY IWCULLOUGII,
P. M'KENNA, JAMES CASSILY,

Auctioneer. JAMES BLAKELY.•
JAMES C CUMMINS,

Executors.

Books--Just Received.
117VERY LADIES COOK BOOK;

Management of the siek Room;
Every man's Doctor and Family guide tl health;
Literary Emporium:
School Girl in France:
Petennial Flower or Virtue's Conquest;
Patent Sermons, by Dow. Jr.;
Carlylo's Heroes of History;
Hogg's Winter Evening Tales;
Pleasant Memories of Pleasant Lands;

FGr sale by
BOSWORTH & FORRESTF:R,

43 Market 6.t.

ECONOMY BLANKETS AND SATIN.

1 CASE Ectmorny Blankets.
I do do extra fine.

1 piece Black Satin Vesting,
Ju,t received and fur sale at manufacturers prices
septl3 SHEA & PENNOCK.

Gingham', Gingham'.

JUST received
40 pieces Frenchand English Dress Ginghlonri
30 " Domestic do.

New styles. and at low prices.
Sept 10 SHEA & PENNOCK.

Silks, Cashmeres, &c

JUST received at No. 108, Market street, a very
handsome assortment of

Plain blk and blue blk Silks;
do do do do Armin° and Repp Silks; •

Satin striped and figured do. and Gro-do•Naps do.;
N. S. Rich Chamelionstriped and plaid
do. do. Cashmere and Mous. de laines;

Plain and Satin striped blk and bloc blk do.;
With a large stock of Alpacr.as, Bombazines.,

Parnmetta cloths, Merinos, &c.
Purchasers arc respectfully regoested tc call end

examine. SHEA & PENNOCK.
se.tlo

Allegheny Cemetery.
SALE OF BURIAL LOTS.

PURSUANT to a Remlntion of the Board of Man-
tigers of the Allegheny Cemetery, a public side of

burial lots will be made on Friday, the 26th of Sep-
tember next, at 10 o'clock, A. 51., at said Cemetery.

The gentlel plan of the CoMetery mas be viewed
at any time at the office of Mr Chishnt, the Comp,-
ny's Agent, on the eremites, and at any time after the
14tn of September next, a plan of the burial lota may
also be inspected tiler,. The grounds ore open for
visitors. By order of the Board of Managers.

ang 29-dts THOMAS IRWIN, Preet. •

Remittances to GreatBritain and Ireland,
and the Isles of Guernsey and Jersey.

PERSONS desirous to remit to their relatives in
England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, or to the

Glenof Guernsey and Jersey, can at all times obtain
drafts payable at sight, on the Royal Bank of Ireland,
Dublin. Also on Messrs. Prescott, Grote, Ames &

Co., Bankers. London; which will be paid on demand
at any :A the Books, or their Branches, in all the prin-
cipal TIM s throughout ENGLAND, IRELAND,
SCOTLAND, WALES, GUERNSEY cn JERSEY.

This mode offers to those wishing to make remit-
tances, from One Pound and upwards, a perfectly safe
way of sending money to their friends, and those who
prefer that their friends should select their own time
of coming out, and also select their own ships, can re-
mit money.by the subscribersfor thatpurpose.

Apply to (at addreuby letter, post paid,)
ROCHE. BRO.'S & CO.
No 20 Fulton st., New York.

BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
Piitsbui ch. Pa.

Valuable Property
11.111tin a fem miles of Pittsburgh For Sale.

El E "undersigned have received instructions toT offer for sale, Twenty•six Lcts of Land, situate
on Chartiers creek, within 4 1.2 miles of Pittsburgh,
24 of which are Ten Acres each,and 2 are Twealy
Acres each. 1 his property has been laid off ,with a
view to suit small farmers, gardoers, die. Each lot
can be cultivated; is excellent Land and on the princi-
pal part of them is a portion of wood. They am all
nearly square, are no good roads and are well water-
ed. Oneach of the 20 acre lot* is erected a comfor-
table Cottage House, Bank Barn, Orchard, &c. Any
person wishing more land with the buildings can be
accommodated. Apply to the owner, Mr. William
Gates, sth Ward, or to the undersigned, Real Estate
Agents and Conveyancers, Pittsburgh.

BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
P. S. Drafts of theaboye lands'eart be seen as above.
septl3.

Two Adjoining Farmer
NEAR FREEPORT FOR SALE.

FOB: Sale, two adjoining farms on the state'rciad
leading from Freeport to Butler, and within thine

miles of the Pennsylvania canal. No. 1 containing
150 acres of land, 75 of which is cleared and in a
high state of cultivation, about 16 acres of good noes,

dew, a square log house and frame barn. No.: con.
tains 125acres, about 75 acres cleared, a fine orchard
of bearing apple trees'frame house and barn, abound-
ing with lime stone and coal, an excellent saw mill in
operation. We are assured by persons who have a
personal knowledge oldie above property that they are
choice farms. The title is beyond dispute and they
will be told low, as the owners are desirous of moving
west. Terms reasortuble. Apply to

BLAKELY & SATCHEL, Pittsburgh.
seol3

For Sale,
IrrIWO well finished and comfortable Raise Dwel.

ling Houses, near Faber's Factory, sth Ward.
These houses contain each four rooms besides attic
story and cellars. They are on lease having aims
years to run. and vrillbe sold at a great bargain; ground
rent only $9 per year on each house. Apply so,

BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
Penn and Smithfield airreets,

To Iron Mannfactnrers, &c.

..-4 40

THE subscribers will dispose of their Patent Ike
manufacturing Patent \V rought Iron Butt Hinges,

west of the Alleghenies, and furnish and put is open,
tion in Pittsburgh, one sat of Maolsinery isapsrhlw of
making 900 doz. pas shay. For particulars, cost of
manufacturing, cost per doter, selling prices, and
terms of sale, aliases& ROY & CO.

aug 26-2101 West, Tley, New Yjr,k•


